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Making Our Community Thrive
Dear Scarborough-Guildwood Neighbours,
I would like to wish everyone and their family a happy, healthy, prosperous New Year for
2021!
On January 14th, special guest Dr. Eileen de Villa, City of Toronto’s Medical Officer of Health
joined our latest Scarborough-Guildwood Live Town Hall. We had an insightful informative
conversation on the new lockdown measures, the COVID-19 response and the vaccine
rollout. If you missed the Town Hall, you could watch it on my YouTube channel
Toronto Public Health is encouraging everyone to download the COVID Alert app, to help
notify individuals who are exposed to COVID-19 in the community.
A Province-wide declaration of emergency is in effect. Stay home and only go out for
essentials. Remember when you are outside of your home, be sure to wear a mask or face
covering, practice physical distancing and good hand hygiene. Get the latest information
about service changes, COVID-19 vaccination rollout and why it is important to continue
following public health measures that reduce virus spread.
As COVID-19 cases continue to rise at an alarming rate throughout the province, the Ontario
Government announced new measures to help slow the spread of COVID-19 in the province.
As part of the announcement, the government has said that all schools in Toronto will
remain closed to students and staff until Wednesday, February 10. During the closure

period, remote learning will continue, as will in-person support for students with special
education needs who cannot be accommodated through remote learning. For more
information please visit this link.
The City is making important progress in vaccinating staff and residents of City-operated
long-term care homes. Last week, approximately 800 staff members and more than 20
essential caregivers attended hospital clinics and began to be vaccinated with the PfizerBioNTech COVID-19 vaccine. Starting December 31, the Moderna vaccine began to be
administered to long-term care home residents. Within the first three days, almost 600
residents were vaccinated on-site with the Moderna vaccine at Castleview Wychwood
Towers, Bendale Acres and Fudger House. Vaccination of more residents and staff at these
and additional sites continues. Information on the COVID-19 vaccine can be found on the
City’s COVID-19 vaccine webpage.
Scarborough-Guildwood has many food security locations:
Please click here for a list of food banks and soup kitchens in the Ward 24
Please click here for a list of food banks in East Scarborough
Please click here for a list of food banks in Scarborough
Call ahead to ensure they are properly stocked. Many of the locations are also in need of
Volunteers.
The City's website is updated daily with the latest health advice, and information about City
services and social supports. Check https://www.toronto.ca/covid-19/ for answers to
common questions before contacting the Toronto Public Health COVID-19 Hotline or 311.
City of Toronto’s COVID-19 case update can be found on the City’s reporting platform. The
Province of Ontario COVID-19 case update can be found online here.
The City’s COVID-19 website includes:
- Health Advice
- Affected City Services
- Community Settings & Workplaces
- Economy Support & Recovery
- Social Support
- Travel Advice
I am continuously updating my social media platforms and my website with up to date
information. Please visit and follow:
- Twitter: @Ainslie_Ward24
- Facebook: @ward24scarboroughguildwood

- Instagram: @cllrainslie
Please reach me if you have any concerns or questions at 416-396-7222 or email
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
All my Best,

Paul
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Bendale Community
Back to Index
South Bendale Park – Invasive to Native Forest Restoration
Urban Forestry’s staff has removed invasive species and replanted native trees and shrub
species. The removals will ensure the success of the existing planted area by removing
unwanted competition. This work was started in August 2020 and is now complete.
Cedar Ridge Community & Cornell Community
Back to Index
Traffic Control Signal at Confederation Drive and Scarborough Golf Club Road
I am happy to inform that the traffic control signals at Confederation Drive and Scarborough
Golf Club Road are now complete and activated. I have requested traffic control signals be
installed at this intersection since 2014. It is with regret that a fatality occurred at this
intersection in September 2019 when a 17-year-old resident attempted to cross and was
unfortunately struck. The 4-lane arterial road is a busy avenue in the community which is
heavily used at high volumes and speeds. I would like to thank the community for bringing
this need to my attention.
Pedestrian Crossover at Holmfirth Terrace and Vanwart Drive
The pedestrian crossover at this intersection is currently being designed and tendered.
Construction for this project is scheduled for 2021.
Welcome T.O. Winter Parks Plan
• Cornell Park – Toboggan Hills

As Toronto remains in Lockdown with the rest of the province, learn about what’s open/closed & how you can help
prevent & reduce virus spread. Please note that Schools are closed at this time. www.toronto.ca/lockdownguide.

The Coronation and West Hill Community
Back to Index
Automated Speed Enforcement devices issue more than 53,000 tickets at first round of
locations
The City of Toronto’s 50 Automated Speed Enforcement (ASE) devices issued a total of
53,090 tickets at its first round of locations, from July 6 to November 30, 2020. During this
round the device located on Galloway Road north of Lawrence Avenue East issued 35
tickets. The ASE devices started enforcement at the second round of locations on December
1, 2020. Enforcement data for December 2020 will be available in February 2021. For more
information on the program, a map of all locations and how to settle fees please visit
www.toronto.ca/ASE
Watermain Replacement on Danzig Street from Poplar Road to Kitchener Road
The City of Toronto plans to replace the watermain and the City-owned portion of
substandard water services on Danzig Street from Poplar Road to Kitchener Road. The
project timeline is from November 2020 to December 2021. More information can be found
in this notice.

Watermain Replacement on Rodda Boulevard from Lawrence Avenue East to Westcroft
Drive
The City of Toronto plans to replace the watermain and the City-owned portion of
substandard water services on Rodda Boulevard from Lawrence Avenue East to Westcroft
Drive. The project timeline is from November 2020 to December 2021. More information
can be found in this notice.
Morningside Park Trail Counter Notification
As part of ongoing trail management outlined in Urban Forestry’s Natural Environment Trail
Strategy , and in partnership with the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, they will
be installing a trail counter in Morningside Park adjacent to 4010 Lawrence Avenue East this
Fall to collect data on usage patterns. There is currently an informal trail here which
provides access to the park. The Morningside Park Master Plan recommends formalization
of this access, and the trail counter data will help inform the planning process on trail
development, maintenance and improvements. More information on the trail counters can
be found in this brochure.
Watermain Replacement on Livingston Road North, Greenvale Terrace, and Kingston Road
(Greenvale to Celeste)
The City of Toronto will replace the watermain and the City-owned portion of substandard
water services along with road reconstruction on Livingston Road North, Greenvale Terrace,
and Kingston Road (from Greenvale to Celeste). The entire project has been deferred to
early 2021 and an updated construction notice with precise timelines will be finalized and
distributed to all residents in due course. See notice here. If you have any additional
questions please contact Field Ambassador: Emily Cameron at
field.ambassador.PM3B@ghd.com or 416-473-5799.
Curran Hall Community
Curran Hall Community Centre
277 Orton Park - 416-396-5156
Back to Index
Toronto Hydro Overhead Civil & Electrical Upgrade: Project 3750 Lawrence Ave East
Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild the aging underground electrical system in the 3750
Lawrence Ave E area to help improve service reliability. The rebuild includes upgrading
underground electrical cables and replacing a transformer. This project is expected to be
completed by the end of January 2021. More information can be found here.
Curran Hall – Botany Hill Road Watermain Project Update
The City of Toronto is currently cleaning and relining the City’s watermain in the area of
Botany Hill Road. The scope of the project includes the removal of build-up from inside older
watermains and the insertion of a new pipe within the old pipe, strengthening the
watermain to extend its service life. The project team began its work last summer and is

planning to return to the area in spring 2021 to complete the outstanding hard and soft
surface restorations, and any restoration deficiencies. Further updates will be provided as
the project progresses.
Installation Notice - Multi-Use Trail, Ellesmere Road between Markham Rd and
Scarborough Golf Club Rd
The City of Toronto is planning to install a new 630 metre multi-use trail (MUT) for active
transportation on the north side of Ellesmere Road, between Markham Road and
Scarborough Golf Club Road. The project is scheduled to be completed in 2021, some of the
work that started in 2020 is delayed due to utility locates. Road resurfacing including. Please
see this notice describing the location, design, and what to expect during construction.
Road Resurfacing on Ellesmere Road from Orton Park to Markham Road
The City of Toronto will resurface Ellesmere Road from Orton Park Road to Markham Road.
The inspection of the road shows it needs resurfacing and sections of damaged curb and
sidewalk need to be replaced to bring them to a state of good repair. As part of this work, a
multi-use trail will also be constructed between Scarborough Golf Club Road and Markham
Road in the north boulevard of Ellesmere Road. Start date is for September 2020 and
expected end date is for June 2021 with a winter break from December 2020 to March 2021.
More information can be found here.

We all have a role to play to help reduce COVID-19 spread and keep our city safe by practice these 4 steps of selfprotection!

The Guildwood Village Community
Back to Index
Toronto Hydro Overhead and Underground Civil & Electrical Work: Project Kingston Road
(Revised Timeline)

Please be advised Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild and relocate the overhead and
underground electrical systems in this area: Greenvale Terrace (North), Galloway Road
(East), Scarborough Golf Club Road (West), and Westlake Road (South). Work on this project
is ongoing, expected completion is for March 2021. More details here.
Watermain Replacement on Catalina Drive from Livingston Road to Prince Philip Boulevard
The City of Toronto plans to replace the watermain and the City-owned portion of
substandard water services on Catalina Drive from Livingston Road to Prince Philip
Boulevard. The project timeline is from November 2020 to December 2021. More
information can be found in this notice.
Watermain Replacement on South Marine Drive
The City of Toronto plans to replace the watermain and the City-owned portion of
substandard water services on South Marine Drive. The project timeline is from November
2020 to December 2021. More information can be found in this notice.
Traffic Control Signal at Morningside Avenue and Cumber/Fordover
Traffic Control Signals at the above noted intersection are currently being tendered for
installation. Construction for this project is scheduled for completion in 2021.
The Guild Alive with Culture ONLINE Arts Festival
The 2020 Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival turned in to an ONLINE event, hosted on our
Festival website, www.guildalivewithculture.ca, which was launched on July 1st, 2020. With
over 30 vendors participating, it is worth a visit for your shopping needs. Please support our
artists!
Follow us on Social Media for more information.
Twitter: @guild_alive
Instagram: @guildalive
Facebook: @TheGuildAliveWithCultureArtsFestival
Welcome T.O. Winter Parks Plan
• Elizabeth Simcoe Park – Toboggan Hills

While the holiday season is now over, residents should continue to stay home as much as possible and limit contact to
the people in the same household. Remember the virus can spread easily if given the chance.

The Scarborough Centre Community
Back to Index
Traffic Control Signals: 68 and 88 Corporate Drive
I am happy to inform everyone the traffic control signals on Corporate Drive are now
complete and activated. I’d like to thank the community for bringing this to my attention.
Scarborough Centre Station Bridge Rehabilitation Update
The Toronto Transit Commission began construction work on the pedestrian bridge at the
Scarborough Centre Station as part of their state of good repair program. Work on the
pedestrian bridge was schedule to be completed by the end of 2020. Some extra time is
required to complete all the work and completion date has been extended to January 31,
2021. More information can be found online here.
The work will take place Monday to Friday daytime 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Occasional daytime
weekend work will be required and take place between 9a.m. to 5 p.m.
Warden Woods Respite Centre at 705 Progress Avenue
The Respite Centre has been operating at this address since November 2017 with 49 beds
for those in need. Due to COVID-19 is has been reduced to 23-27 persons. The City will
continue to use the site as part of the George Street Revitalization, with the potential for 94
beds at this site, addition of 50 beds (during COVID-19 the numbers will remain at 23 -27
persons). The city is placing people from Seaton House at 5 different locations across the
city. The Warden Woods Shelter will continue to be operated by the City of Toronto and will
focus on supporting people experiencing homelessness to stabilize their lives, improve life
skills, address needs and move toward securing permanent housing and independence. The

City has hired an independent facilitator, Paul Dowling, to lead Community Engagement. He
is available to respond to any questions or comments you may have. Please contact him via
Email: 705Progress@toronto.ca More information can be found at
www.toronto.ca/progressshelter. We all have a part in ensuring everyone of our neighbours
are secure and healthy. Lets all work to ensure we have a successful community.
Welcome T.O. Winter Parks Plan
• Scarborough Civic Centre/Albert Campbell Square – Walk Fit Program
The Scarborough Village Community
Back to Index
Three stops reinstated along Eglinton Avenue East
The TTC has reinstated three bus stops along Eglinton Avenue East, which were originally
removed as part of the RapidTO Program to improve speed and reliability along this busy
corridor. The stops at Cedar Drive, Beachell Street and Torrance Road have been reinstated.
Staff will be reviewing their usage over the coming months to determine if they will remain
in place permanently.
I wrote a letter to the TTC asking for them be permanently reinstated, which you can read
here.

Be sure to wear your mask if you need to go out for necessities. Follow these tips to wear your mask safely and help
protect our city.

Seven Oaks Community
Back to Index
Automated Speed Enforcement devices issue more than 53,000 tickets at first round of
locations
The City of Toronto’s 50 Automated Speed Enforcement (ASE) devices issued a total of
53,090 tickets at its first round of locations, from July 6 to November 30, 2020. During this
round the device located on Military trail east of Cindy Nicholas Drive issued 1,993 tickets.
The ASE devices started enforcement at the second round of locations on December 1, 2020.
Enforcement data for December 2020 will be available in February 2021. For more
information on the program, a map of all locations and how to settle fees please visit
www.toronto.ca/ASE
Canada Post Letter Box Relocation
My office received several complaints about the Canada Post letter box being relocated from
the south east corner of Oakmeadow Blvd. and Highcastle Rd. We were informed that the

letter box was removed due to vandalism and low mail volume. Residents can utilize the
street letter box at Keeler Blvd. and Skyridge Rd. Should there be any other questions you
can get in touch with Canada Post’s customer service team at 1-800-267-1177.
Seven Oaks Long Term Care Update
Seven Oaks is proud to be at the forefront of the City’s efforts to begin vaccination of
residents in long-term care. Vaccination will soon be available to all long-term care residents
with the Moderna vaccine. Unlike the Pfizer vaccine, the Moderna vaccine can be
administered to residents on-site, by Seven Oaks staff, similar to the annual influenza
immunization. Until vaccines are widely available, it remains important to take steps to
protect yourself, your loved ones and our long-term care community against COVID-19.
More information is available at www.toronto.ca/covid19vaccine
Toronto Hydro Underground Civil Upgrade: Project Neilson-Ellesmere
Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild the aging underground electrical system the
community to help improve service reliability. The rebuild includes upgrading underground
civil structures on city-owned property. The expected project timeline is January to August
2021. More information can be read in this notice.
Update on Pathway Lighting on Cindy Nicholas Drive to Morningside Avenue
I am happy to inform everyone the installation of pathway lights on Cindy Nicholas Drive to
Morningside Avenue is now complete. I would like to thank the community for bringing this
need to my attention. It took longer than I would have liked,,,, but together we got it done.
Residents have asked me to address the lack of basketball nets for our youth in the Seven
Oaks area. Under my direction City Staff explored locations and have identified Seven Oaks
Park as the best location for the community. City Staff will commence the process of
planning site assessments. Work on this project is ongoing and updates will be provided to
the community as the project moves forward. If you have any further questions or
comments please reach out to my office at 416-396-7222 or
councillor_ainslie_co@toronto.ca
I also reached out to both Public and Catholic School Board Trustees to have nets installed at
local schools.
Welcome T.O. Winter Parks Plan
• Murison Park – Toboggan Hills

Remember to clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces such as door handles, countertops, handrails, phones,
and more.

The South Cedarbrae Community
Back to Index
Toronto Hydro Overhead & Underground Civil & Electric Work: Project Markham Road
Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild and relocate the overhead and underground electrical
system in our community in preparation for the GO Expansion Electrification program. This
project area includes Blakemanor Blvd (North), Markham Rd (East), Luella St (South), and
Porchester Dr (West). UPDATED project timeline for this project is November 2020 to May
2021. More details here.
The Woburn Community
Back to Index
I am deeply disturbed to hear about the recent shooting that occurred near Markham
Road and Greenbrae Circuit. This kind of gun violence is unacceptable. My thoughts and
prayers go out to all that have been affected by this senseless act of violence.
I have been in contact with 43 Division and Community leaders to discuss the need for
immediate supports for the Markham and Lawrence community. I have worked tirelessly
with community partners in mobilizing resources to support youth in the community and to
provide greater opportunities for their success. As we move forward, I will continue to work
with 43 Division, community agencies, and leaders. We are working to schedule a virtual
community meeting this month. More information will be provided as soon as details are
finalized.
Watermain Replacement on Janray Drive and Lucerne Court
The City of Toronto plans to replace the watermain and the City owned portion of the
substandard water services on Janray Drive and Lucerne Court. This project is part of the

Council approved 2020 Capital Works Program to renew our aging infrastructure, improve
water distribution and reduce the risk of watermain breaks. The timeline of this project is
March to December 2021. For more information please read this pre-construction notice.
More information please read this Fact Sheet on Lead in Drinking Water and How to prepare
for lead water pipe replacement.
Restoration of the Meadoway
The Toronto Regional Conservation Authority is repainting the centreline along the Gatineau
Trail east of Thomson Memorial Park to Scarborough Golf Club Road and should be
completed within the next month. A brilliant blue line has been painted down the centre of
the path to separate direction of traffic. Phase 1 of The Meadoway, extending from Brimley
Rd to Scarborough Golf Club Rd, is the first completed section of Toronto’s newest linear
greenway project. It features 3.5kilometres of continuous multi-use trail with pedestrian
crossings and fully restored, thriving meadows. The meadows are now in full bloom, this is
the perfect time to visit. Check out this public access map to find the entry points closest to
you.
Welcome T.O. Winter Parks Plan
• Cedar Brook Park – Winter Pathways

s
The desire to spend time with loved ones is understandably strong, but COVID-19 spreads easily when given the
chance and you may have more contacts that you realize. We all need to stay home as much as possible to keep our
city safe for everyone.

High-Rise Communities and Neighbourhoods
Back to Index
TCHC 4301 Main Lobby Update
My office has received a complaint from a resident stating one of the ceiling tiles in the main
lobby was broken. I am happy to inform everyone the superintendent has replaced the tile.
TCHC launches Phase 1 of Integrated Service Model for seniors housing
TCHC is moving forward with an Integrated Service Model (ISM) for seniors housing that will
support senior tenants to age in place, have successful tenancies and enjoy a better quality
of life. On December 11, they began delivering the model in 18 buildings in the south east
area of the city. More buildings will implement the model in 2021 and 2022. Read more
about the ISM on their website.

Landlords and condo boards urged to adopt new health and safety measures
The City of Toronto is urging landlords and condo boards to adopt new health and safety
measures to protect residents from COVID-19. More information is available on the City’s
website, here, including the General Infection Prevention and Control Guidance for
Commercial or Residential Buildings fact sheet, here.
FRAUD WARNING:
Tenants: If you get a call from a “volunteer” offering to deliver groceries who then asks for
your banking or credit card information, hang up. It’s a scam. If you’ve been the victim of
fraud, report it to local police. Toronto Community Housing staff or first responders calling
you during the COVID-19 emergency will never ask for your banking or credit information.
Tenant Rights and Responsibilities Support Resources
Below are Resources which may help with finding out about Tenant Rights:
1. City funded Housing Help Centres to help with avoiding evictions and keeping
housing here.
2. City funded Financial Supports (including RentBank, one time interest free loan
to help with making rent) here.
3. FMTA Tenant Hotline (advice, referrals, general questions): 416-921-9494
FMTA Guide to Tenants' Rights (available in 12 languages) here.
Email Rees for help with writing letters/Civic Engagement: rees@torontotenants.org
Email Joe Ita for Tenant School registration/waiting list: joeita@torontotenants.org
Get on the list – Report it!
If you have an issue with your TCHC unit or building it must be reported to the Client Care
Centre at 416-981-5500 right away. (You can send an email to help@torontohousing.ca if
it's not an emergency) When repairs are needed, especially to your own unit please make
sure you get an EasyTrac number from the call representative. *** It's very important to
remember do not finish the call unless you have your number***
Get on the list! See the maintenance and repair site here.
Then track it on EasyTrac: see more information.
Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC)
Concerned constituents may call the TCHC's Community Safety Unit at 416-921-2323 to
report noise disturbances, loitering, trespassing or other safety related issues. This will
ensure an appropriate response is made in a timely manner.
Mornelle All- Stars & Second Chance Programs
Mornelle EarlyON Child and Family Centre

If you have questions about the new COVID-19 vaccine on how it works or who can get it, please visit the City’s
COVID-19 vaccine webpage for the latest facts to keep you informed. www.toronto.ca/covid19vaccine

2. Ward Wide Update
Back to Index
City of Toronto PlowTO Map
Winter has arrived! Sidewalk clearing from December 1 to March 31 commences at 2cm. If
there is an area that requires clearing please report to 311 or contact my office to have staff
attend. City of Toronto has an interactive map that displays where plows are actively
working. You can see this map at www.toronto.ca/plowto
Red Light Camera Expansion
City of Toronto Transportation Services Staff are currently in the process of planning and
installing new locations for Red Light Cameras within the City. New Red Light Camera sites
are being prepared to be built at the following locations in Ward 24: Lawrence Avenue East
at Scarborough Golf Club Road; Bellamy Road North at Brimorton Drive; and Lawrence
Avenue East at Greencrest Circuit.
Toronto District School Board Extended Closure Update
The Government of Ontario has said that all schools in Toronto will remain closed to
students and staff until Wednesday, February 10. During the closure period, remote
learning will continue, as will in-person support for students with special education needs
who cannot be accommodated through remote learning. For more information please visit
this link.
COVID-19 Impacts to the Toronto Public Library
TPL branches are open for contactless holds pick-up and drop-off of materials only. All other
services are not available at this time. TPL services have been modified to align with
the province-wide shutdown and expanded Grey-Lockdown restrictions in Toronto. More

information on Toronto Public Library’s services please visit this website.
RapidTO Priority Bus Lane information
On July 28, 2020, City Council unanimously approved Priority Bus Lanes along sections of
Eglinton Avenue East, Kingston Road and north of Morningside Avenue to Ellesmere Road.
As part of implementing the Priority Bus Lanes on Eglinton Avenue East. The existing HOV
lanes on Eglinton Avenue East will be converted into priority bus-only lanes, as well as
curbside lanes on Kingston Road and Morningside Avenue. This is Toronto Transit
Commission's 5-Year Service Plan & 10-Year Outlook in collaboration with Transportation
Services and City Planning to examine ways to provide more priority to surface transit routes
throughout the City of Toronto. The Plan identified six candidate corridors.
Eglinton East is the first priority corridor based on an assessment of a number of factors
including improvements to transit reliability, available right-of-way and transportation
equity. The Eglinton East corridor serves seven of Scarborough’s eight Neighbourhood
Improvement Areas. It is among TTC’s most heavily used and even during COVID-19,
continues to play a significant role in moving people around Toronto. Introducing RapidTO
here is anticipated to reduce transit travel time, on average, between two to five minutes
per trip and will benefit over 47,000 daily customers.
Only buses, Wheel-Trans, and bikes are allowed in the lanes. The exception is vehicles
making a right turn. Emergency vehicles and vehicles used to conduct City services, such as
garbage trucks, are allowed in the lane when required. The diagram below illustrates how
motor vehicles can move around stopped vehicles making a left-turn. The dashed lane
markings legally allow motorists to switch lanes. However, motorists must watch out for
oncoming buses and cyclists.

Residents can read more about the Bus Only Lanes Project at www.ttcannualplan.ca

Get to know the plan for snow this winter season in the City of Toronto. More information at www.toronto.ca/snow

3. City Hall
Back to Index
Link to List of Councillor Ainslie's Motions
-

2021.EC19.5 - Theatre Review for Inclusivity and Equity
2021.GL20.6 - Business Licence Review
2020.MM27.14 - Online Timesheets - by Councillor Paul Ainslie, seconded by Councillor Gary
Crawford
2020.MM27.15 - Don’t Leave Scarborough Residents on the Bus: It’s Finally Time to Move Forward
with the Light Rapid Transit Plan That Will Provide More Service, for Fewer Dollars, and Can Be Up
and Running Sooner - by Councillor Josh Matlow, seconded by Councillor Paul Ainslie
2020.MM27.8 - Recreation Capacity in Scarborough-Guildwood - by Councillor Paul Ainslie,
seconded by Councillor Jennifer McKelvie
2020.MM27.9 - Investigating Expiry Dates for Building Permits - by Councillor Paul Ainslie, seconded
by Councillor Brad Bradford
2020.MM26.6 - Better Billing: Increasing uptake for monthly water billing and COVID relief for
seniors and small businesses - by Councillor Brad Bradford, seconded by Councillor Paul Ainslie

Under the direction of the Board of Health, Toronto Public Health (TPH) released the
findings and trends from recently collected COVID-19 case data on current and historical
workplace outbreaks, organized by business sector. TPH is disclosing workplace outbreak
information where a public health risk exists where there is evidence of sustained
transmission of COVID-19 in the workplace; significant portion of staff have been involved in
the outbreak; a significant duration of the outbreak; and where the workplace is large
enough that risk of privacy concerns are mitigated. This information can be found on TPH’s
monitoring dashboard will be updated weekly on Thursdays. More information can be read
in the news release.
Toronto Public Health provides remote access to student nutrition programs. The global
COVID-19 pandemic continues to have a profound impact on the lives of Torontonians. With
many students attending school remotely due to COVID-19, the Toronto Board of Health and
the City of Toronto are making Toronto Public Health’s Student Nutrition Program accessible
to kids learning at home in 2021. More information can be read in the news release.
The City of Toronto announces another round of TO Supports funding for community

services to help vulnerable populations. The City announced approximately $3.12 million in
additional funding which will be distributed from the TO Supports Investment Fund to 33
community-based agencies supporting vulnerable populations impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic. More information can be read in the news release.
In December, the City of Toronto opened its first modular, supportive housing building.
The new homes will house individuals exiting the shelter system and complements the City’s
2020-21 winter service plan to ensure safe and welcoming places for people experiencing
homelessness during the winter weather. More information can be read in the news release.
Toronto City Council unanimously voted in support of City of Toronto staff advancing work
on Eglinton East Light Rail Transit (LRT) and the Waterfront Transit Network. The Eglinton
East LRT is a planned 15-kilometre extension of the Eglinton Crosstown LRT from Kennedy
Station to Malvern, with up to 21 stops and three connections to GO Transit. The line would
provide transit access to historically underserved communities, travelling through or
adjacent to seven Neighbourhood Improvement Areas and bringing higher-order transit
within walking distance of 49,000 Torontonians. More information can be read in the news
release.
Toronto City Council approved an implementation plan to introduce a new tax on vacant
Toronto homes starting in 2022. A vacant home tax aims to increase the housing supply by
encouraging homeowners to sell or rent their unoccupied home – and, if they choose to
continue to keep the home vacant, a tax is levied. This revenue can then be used to fund
affordable housing projects. More information can be read in the news release.
Toronto City Council has approved the 2021 rate-supported operating and capital budgets
for Toronto Water, Toronto Parking Authority and Solid Waste Management Services. The
approved budgets maintain current service levels and make critical investments in
infrastructure while reducing planned rate increases to just 1.5 per cent. More information
can be read in the news release.
City of Toronto accelerates 150 new supportive housing opportunities as part of updated
COVID-19 Housing and Homelessness Response Plan. December City Council approved the
24-Month COVID-19 Housing and Homelessness Response Plan -Update. The update was
provided in response to direction from the Planning and Housing Committee earlier this
month to review any programs, funding sources, and legislative tools available to the
Government of Canada, the Province of Ontario and the City of Toronto, to increase the
supply of housing in the next several weeks, particularly housing suitable for those living
outside in encampments or in the shelter system. More information can be read in the news
release.
The City of Toronto released its 2018 Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventory, which tracks
Toronto’s progress towards greenhouse gas reduction targets and identifies key emissions
sources. The City confirmed it is on track to exceed its 2020 target of a 30 per cent reduction

in GHG emissions. TransformTO is the City’s long-range strategy to reduce GHG emissions to
help address climate change. The strategy established an ambitious framework including
long-range targets, sectoral goals, and a set of guiding principles to ensure that climate
action supports better quality of life for all Torontonians. More information cane be read in
the news release.
The City of Toronto continues working with community-based agencies to provide mental
health support to vulnerable residents during the COVID-19 pandemic. Since the beginning
of the COVID-19 pandemic, the City of Toronto has partnered with community-based
agencies that provide mental health and social services to support residents during this
difficult time. The City has also remained committed to providing Torontonians with safe
opportunities for recreation and prioritized access to the City’s parks and green spaces for
fresh air and exercise. More information can be read in the news release.
City of Toronto COVID-19 Landing Page
The City’s website is updated daily with the latest health advice, and information about City
services and social supports. Check www.toronto.ca/covid-19/ for answers to common
questions before contacting the Toronto Public Health COVID-19 Hotline or 311.
The City’s COVID-19 website includes:
- Health Advice
- Affected City Services
- Community Settings & Workplaces
- Economy Support & Recovery
- Social Support
- Travel Advice

Please join me and the Executive Director of Financial Planning as we discuss the City of Toronto 2021 Budget

4. My Calendar and Community Events - link to My Calendar
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Scarborough-Guildwood Live Town Hall with Dr. Eileen de Villa
On January 14th, I was joined by Hon. John McKay M.P., Mitzie Hunter M.P.P and special
guest Dr. Eileen de Villa for another Scarborough-Guildwood Live Town Hall. We had an
insightful and incredibly informative conversation about the ongoing COVID-19 response.
In case you missed any of the Town Hall, you can watch the full meeting and past meetings
on my YouTube channel
City of Toronto 2021 Budget Consultation
On January 20th, please join me and the Executive Director of Financial Planning as we
discuss the City of Toronto 2021 Budget. Details below:
Date: Wednesday January 20
Time: 7:00pm
Link to join: www.rebrand.ly/JAN20

Please submit your questions or comments in advance to councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca by
Monday January 18 at 4:30pm.
SCRO: Our Scarborough
The Scarborough Community Renewal Organization (SCRO) is starting a speaker series called
“Our Scarborough,” open to members and non-members. This will be a zoom event
featuring networking and followed by a Q & A. The series will start on Thursday January 21
and will be every other Thursday following that. Details of the first event are below:
Date: Thursday January 21, 2021
Time: Networking from 6:45 to 7:00PM followed by a presentation and a Q&A session
Visit the SCRO website to register: www.scro.ca/our-scarborough
The Guild Alive with Culture ONLINE Arts Festival
The 2020 Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival will be an ONLINE event, hosted on our
festival website, www.guildalivewithculture.ca, which launched on July 1st, 2020.
The Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival Committee is proud to support all our Artisan
Artists who have over the years made our festival one of the best events in Southern
Ontario. Please join us to make your purchases and support them.
Back to Index

Event with mild COVID-19 symptoms, stay home, self-isolate and get tested. More at www.toronto.ca/covid19

5. Services in the Community
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Canada's Economic Response Plan

The Federal Government's Economic Response Plan lists several economic supports for
businesses and individuals. Read more about it here.
• Support for individuals
• Support for businesses
• Support for sectors
• Support for organizations helping Canadians
• Support for provinces and territories
More information is shared by Hon. John McKay M.P.’s Community Update. To sign up for
his updates, or if you have any questions regarding the below `Federal programs, please
contact his office by phone at 416-283-1226 or by email at John.McKay.c1@parl.gc.ca.
Public Safety Alert, Protecting Vulnerable People
Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Toronto Police Service has not experienced an
increase in reports for crimes against vulnerable people, however, crimes often go
unreported. If you are a victim of any kind of abuse or if you believe someone you know is
being victimized, please see the following community resources available below. More
information can be found here.
Child Abuse
Kids Help Phone - 1-800-668-6868
Children’s Aid Society of Toronto – 416-924-4646
Catholic Children's Aid Society of Toronto - 416-395-1500
Jewish Family & Child Service of Greater Toronto - 416-638-7800
Native Child & Family Services of Toronto - 416-969-8510
Intimate Partner Violence
Victim Services Toronto - 416-808-7066
Assaulted Women Helpline - GTA: 416-863-0511 - T/F 1-866-863-0511
Elder Abuse
Toronto Seniors Helpline – 416-217-2077
Seniors Safety Line – 1-866-299-1011
Advocacy Centre for the Elderly - 1-855-598-2656 or 416-598-2656
Managing Stress and Psychological Wellbeing is as Important as Managing your Physical
Health
As we adapt to our current circumstances, it’s normal to feel overwhelmed. It’s important,
however, to avoid feelings of isolation as we work to change our behaviours from wanting to
connect and be physically close to one another as social beings to respecting social
distancing.
Where to find Mental Health help:

• City of Toronto Mental Health
• World Health Organization
• The Psychological Foundation of Canada – Stress Strategies
• Canadian Mental Health Association
See this link for tips on managing your stress and well-being here.
Additional COVID-19 Resources and Supports
Food delivery for seniors
Call Red Cross at 1-833-204-9952 for seniors who have had to self-isolate and do not have
alternative access to food through family, friends, or other food delivery services and are not
receiving assistance from another community food program.
The Canadian Automobile Association (CAA) Food Delivery
The CAA is providing Transportation and delivery services to support COVID-19 response for
agencies. They will deliver only the following items: Food (uncooked and cooked; Medicine;
Pharmaceuticals; Medical equipment (size limitations will apply). If you are interested in
using this service please contact: CommunityServicesResponseFleet@caasco.ca and share
your organization name, contact name, phone number, address, and the type of pick-up and
delivery required.
Volunteer, Job & Program Opportunities
Scarborough Business Association is hosting another Cyber Breakfast Conference – Post
COVID-19: Small Business Economic Update on January 20, 2021. Attend the SBA Cyber
Breakfast from your home or office and be back to work by 10am. Be sure to login by
9:15am to network, connect and share information prior to the presentation. For more
information and to register please visit this link.
East Scarborough Storefront
4040 Lawrence Avenue East, Scarborough
Telephone: 416-208-9889
Service Hub details: https://thestorefront.org/services/
KGO Updates: Community e-newsletter for Kingston-Galloway/Orton Park
Latest KGO Update HERE.
East Scarborough Storefront's KGO Updates is a crowd-sourced email newsletter which
keeps people in Kingston-Galloway/Orton Park (KGO) informed about what’s going on in our
neighbourhood. The newsletter goes out every two weeks, on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
every month. Sign up here to stay informed in KGO! (And check out past issues here).
Scarborough Centre for Health Communities

Find more locations here.
Sign up for the SCHC Newsletter here.
Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
100 Galloway Road, Scarborough
Telephone: (416) 281 - 0262 ext. 208
www.esbgc.net
- Galloway EarlyON Child and Family Centre (100 Galloway Road)
- Morningside EarlyON Child and Family Centre (Unit 15 - 4218 Lawrence Ave East)
- Mornelle EarlyON Child and Family Centre (110 Mornelle Court - the main floor)
Ontario Early Years Programs - Open to all
OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS
www.earlyyears.edu.gov.on.ca
Scarborough East EarlyON Child & Family Centre
September 2020 Program Calendar Details
Toronto Public Library
City Librarian's Report
You can stay up-to-date with the latest library news and upcoming programs by signing up
for their What’s on at the Library e-newsletter. Borrow e-books through Toronto Public
Library details here.
The Toronto Public Library Reading Challenge is back for 2021!
TPL is challenging you to read widely and try new books, authors and genres. Participate by
reading or listening to 12 books in 12 brand-new categories between January and December
2021. Through the year TPL will be publishing reading lists, running virtual Reading Challenge
events and hosting a book discussion group on Facebook. Are you up for the Challenge?
Learn more online.
Toronto Police Service
Parking Issues and Traffic Complaints:
Residents are advised to contact Toronto Police Parking Enforcement regarding parking
complaints at 416-808-6600.
Crime Stoppers
The Toronto Police Service is asking anyone with information contact them at 416-808-2222,

Crime Stoppers anonymously at 416-222-TIPS (8477), online or text TOR and your message
to CRIMES (274637).
East End Arts
Sign up for the East End Arts' monthly eNewsletter, or their youth monthly eNewsletter.
Please sign up here.
Scarborough Centre for Employment Accessibility (SCEA)
The Scarborough Centre for Employment Accessibility is a fully accessible, drop-in
employment resource centre to assist job-ready individuals prepare for employment or self
employment. Learn more information here. Check out the SCEA December 2020 program
calendar here.
Scarborough Women's Centre
The Scarborough Women's Centre delivers programs and services to promote positive
change for women in a safe, inclusive and welcoming environment. See the Scarborough
Women’s Centre COVID-19 Response Plan here.
Scarborough Women’s Centre Workshops & Webinars
Sign up to attend Scarborough Women’s Centre Workshop and Webinars. This semester,
their webinars will cover a wide variety of topics like communication, anxiety, self-esteem
and resilience. Webinars begin on Tuesday January 19th 2021, but you can start registering
now by clicking here. View their Winter 2021 Webinar Schedule.

Over the holidays I was happy to support the Rotary Club of Scarborough’s Tree of Remembrance honouring our
frontline workers!

6. Get Involved in your Community
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Good Guides
The Good Guides are happy to announce their new youth drop-in program. It is currently
slated to open after the New Year, pandemic willing. Visit www.thegoodguides.org for more
information, on how to donate and to access their amazon wish list for items that will
directly be used in their new youth drop-in program. For more information please see this
flyer.
DonateTO
Donations of funds, goods and services to City and community partner programs can be
made through the DonateTO, the City’s official giving portal, at toronto.ca/donate.
Donations to food organizations such as North York Harvest, Second Harvest and
FoodShare. During this challenging time, the Daily Bread Food Bank is also accepting
monetary donations at dailybread.ca and is encouraging residents and businesses to set up
their own online fundraiser to support the organization. Residents can also place online

orders at their local grocery store, and have it delivered to the Daily Bread warehouse at 191
New Toronto St., Toronto, ON, M8V 2E7.
Is Your Agency Collecting Data to Assist with COVID-19 Response Efforts?
Is your organization already keeping track of programs and services being offered in your
community? Contact covidupdates@211ontario.ca to share the data you’ve collected!
Do you know of other organizations which might be collecting this kind of data? Let
covidupdates@211ontario.ca know and they’ll follow up!
To update your organization’s 211 record, fill out this form: https://211ontario.ca/tell-211about-changes-in-services/
211’s Service Navigations are using this data to assist the hundreds of people from across
the GTA who are calling 2-1-1 everyday for help with food security, housing assistance,
mental health, and other problems exacerbated by this pandemic.
Scarborough Health Network Call for PPE Donations
Help our heroes in the fight against COVID-19. Do you or your business have any Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) could help the Scarborough Health Network care teams and
patients safe. Email: PPEdonations@shn.ca
Resources for Volunteers and Non-Profits
Volunteer Toronto is a charity connecting volunteers to the causes looking for them. In
response to COVID-19, I am reaching out to share resources for both non-profits and
individuals in your network:
● For non-profits: Any non-profits or grassroots groups can contact Volunteer Toronto
to start recruiting for urgent response efforts or remote support during COVID-19.
Complete this short form and a staff member will reach out: https://bit.ly/2WplJX3.
All fees have been waived for this service.
● For individuals: Volunteers play a crucial role in helping communities fill urgent needs.
For individuals looking to get involved, join Toronto's COVID-19 Volunteer Response
Team here: https://info.volunteertoronto.ca/covid19. Alerts with urgent community
needs are sent to your inbox every 3-7 days.

7. Public Service Information, Grants & Projects
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Public Service Information

Take Steps to Prevent Frozen Pipes
Cold weather can cause your water pipes to freeze, resulting in no water & expensive
property damage. Take steps to protect your water pipes from freezing at
www.toronto.ca/frozenpipes
Christmas Tree Collection
Christmas Trees will be collected on your regularly scheduled garbage collection day starting
January 5 until January 31. Remove decorations, stands, nails and plastic bags. Check your
City of Toronto collection calendar or visit www.toronto.ca/waste.
City of Toronto Waste Management Guide & Collection Calendar
Delivery of the 2021 Waste Collection calendars by Canada Post has already begun, if you
have not received yours or would like additional copies, requests will be accepted by
contacting 311 on or after January 4, 2021. More information on www.toronto.ca/waste
The City of Toronto has resumed accepting new Fair Pass Transit Discount applications.
Residents can now confirm their eligibility and apply for the Fair Pass Program online at
www.toronto.ca/transitdiscount or over the phone by calling the City’s Application and
Support Centre at 416-338-8888. The City has partnered with Toronto Public Library (TPL)
and the TTC to offer complimentary PRESTO cards to help people who do not yet have a
PRESTO card or may face challenges purchasing one. For more information please visit
www.tpl.ca/presto
How to find out if you may have been exposed to COVID-19 at a Toronto grocery store
Major grocery stores in Toronto have taken it upon themselves to notify the public of cases
among their employees, despite not being required to do so.
Visit the following linked websites to view which Loblaw, Metro and Sobeys Store locations
for COVID-19 case notifications:
• Loblaw Stores (No Frills, Real Canadian Superstore, Zhers, Loblaws and even Shoppers
Drug Mart)
• Metro Stores (Metro, Food Basics and the Metro Distribution Centre)
• Sobeys Stores (Sobeys, FreshCo, Safeway and IGA)
City of Toronto Waste Wizard and Drop-Off Depots
The City of Toronto’s Waste Wizard helps you find out what waste items go where! You can
visit the Waste Wizard online or download the TOwaste app.
The City of Toronto operates seven Transfer Stations which have drop-off depots used to
collect, sort and transfer all the City’s waste. Residents can also use these depots to dispose
of their unwanted items such as Household Hazardous Waste and Electronic Waste. Find
more information on Drop-Off Depot locations, hours of service, list of accepted items HERE.
Commemorative Tree Program

The Commemorative Tree and Bench Program was suspended this spring when the
pandemic started. Staff have recently resumed working on requests which were on hold
during the suspension of service. New applications will be taken beginning in 2021. More
information can be found here. If you have any further questions please contact my office at
416-396-7222 or councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Ontario 511
511 is a national traveller information service, a bilingual digital traveller information service
provided by the Ministry of Transportation. This website has been designed by and for users
to help people plan their routs and travel safely and efficiently across the province of
Ontario. Ontario 511 can be used to track and construction and or delays while travelling.
Check out Ontario 511 here.
Service Canada can help with e-SIN applications!
There is an E-SIN service now where people who are legally entitled to work in Canada can
apply for a Social Insurance Number online. More information can be found here.
The Canadian Women’s Foundation “Violence at Home Signal for Help
The social isolation measures necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic are making it more
difficult for those who are at risk of abuse or violence to safely reach out for help. “Signal for
Help” is a simple one-handed sign someone can use on a video call. It can help a person
silently show they need help and want someone to check in with them in a safe way. Details
can be found here: https://canadianwomen.org/signal-for-help/
Back to Index
Please click here for a list of food banks and soup kitchens in the Ward 24
Please remember to call ahead to book to ensure they are properly stocked. For those
interested in volunteering, food banks are always looking for volunteers, so please feel free
to save and share this information.
Please click here for a list of food banks in Scarborough
Essential Government Information for COVID -19
Public Health’s information line & 311 are experiencing high call volumes. Residents can get
the information they need online at www.toronto.ca
The City’s website has a tool which can translate pages into 51 different languages.
If you need info on COVID-19, please visit the following websites:
City of Toronto
Province of Ontario
Government of Canada
World Health Organization
Official Global Travel Advisory
The City’s website is updated daily with the latest health advice, and information about City

services and social supports. Check https://www.toronto.ca/covid-19/ for answers to
common questions before contacting the Toronto Public Health COVID-19 Hotline or 311.
I am continually updating my social media platforms as well as my website with up-to-date
information:

Website: www.paulainslie.com
You can also reach me by: telephone at 416-396-7222 or email me
at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Toronto City Hall
100 Queen Street West
Suite C52
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N2
Tel: 416-392-4008
Scarborough Civic Centre
150 Borough Drive
Scarborough, Ontario M1P 4N7
Tel: 416-396-7222
Fax: 416-392-4006
SUBSCRIBE / UNSUBSCRIBE

